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Beau Briininiel Finished in
Buck with Garner Up

RACING CONDITIONS ARE BAD

City Park Track Heavy After Hard
Rains TVone but the Regulars At-

tend the Afternoons
Pilots Tinker In the Second Race
Results at the Other Tracks

New Orteaas Dec 38 Mad again pre-

vailed at City Park this afternoon the
track being in Its worst shape since the
season opened With only an ordinary
curd to drew Trent the attendance was
limited to the proCosBiomU element who
never overlook a opportunity to see a
days racing no matter what the csndl-

Uons nuiy be overhead or wider foot
The race which claimed moet call

class was a ftvefurlong JUne affair
tor all ages in which good bad and in-

different racers measured strides Beau
kummel was the favorite mainly on ac-

count pf having Garner in the saddle
The colt opened 2 to 1 choice but was
s nt to the at even money Beau
Brummel was jammed into the fence
shortly after the start and when he man
aged to get clear sailing was not equal
to the The winner turned up
in Nedra backed from S to 1 down to
lii to J The summaries
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ALL BLACK WINS 25 TO 1

the the Prize Fighter Wins
Good Bet on Winsome Ways

Los Angeles Dc 20 A big surprise
tame in tbe second race at Ascot Park
today when All Black took first
nt odds of 5 to 1 La Gloria was
the favorite The feature event was

IP fourth race which was a handicap
AVif Attell the prIze fighter after

Liins SO on the first race touche-
dt bookies the tune of on WIn

orpr Ways in the third The sum-
maries
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RESULTS AT OAKLAND

CMef VhItmnn Surprises Talent liy
Winning at to 1

SHI Franctoco Chief Whitman
good as 30 to 1 created some excite

nunt by wInning the third race Comiifo
with Miller up ruled favorite but was
iKver better than second any part of the
journey wellbacked Cocksure beating
him out of place Shady Lad Baker and
Gateway were the three favorites to land
iritlcal and Maps were both played to
I tat Gateway ttte latter won easily
ishthorpe the favorite in the first
knocked out of the race at the start The
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Benefit for Terry McGovern
New York Dee 29 Friends of

Terry McGovern who was pronounced
insane recently and te now in x sana-
torium at Stamford Conn arranged to
hold an athletic carnival and testi-
monial benent for McGovern and his
family at the J dison Square Garden-
on Wednesday evening January 23
George AL Cohan Sam H Harris and
Josepl Humphreys have tho matter In
hand and ask that any contributions
be sent to Cohan treasurer ef the fund
nt the New Amsterdam Theater Build-
ing 214 West Fortyse ond street All
Th leading boxers will appear at the
benefit In addition to many actors and
professional entertainers

Dnrncll Buying Horses for Gates
New York Dee Durnell

who will train for W Gates here
next season is buying yearlings in Cal-
ifornia with a lavish rand The other
day Durnell spent nearly 7000 for
several highly bred youngsters and
said that ha was on the lookout for
others of price It is said
that the Gates horses will run In Dur
ntHs name and colors
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CAEDS FOR TODAY

New Orleans
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BYERS TO ABROAD

American Champion Golfer Planning
n Foreign

M Brace of Pittsburg national
amateur golf champion expects to sail
for England In February and will while
abroad piay in the British amateur
championship tournament The event
will be held on the St Andrews course
hi Scotland As the tournament does not
come until May there will time to

thoroughly acclimated
The AJtegheny Country Club crack is

thought to be capable of even better golf
than be has yet shown Almost invinci-

ble in going to the flag and brilliant in
his bras shots he has been a national

in a golf way for some years
After being runnerup in two national

tournaments he landed the title last year
Since that time in a minor way he has
not been idle Last fall he won the ama-

teur as well as the open championship
of Western Pennsylvania kt the competi-
tion for the latter title defeating some
strong professional golfers If he wins
abroad and the St Andrews course hi
much to his liking he will have added
the International title to his long string
of honors

SYRACUSE TO ROW BADGERS

ISiiHtcrn College Crew Will Go West
for tire First Time

Madison Win Dec 20 Syracuse Uni-

versity will send its university eight
oared crew to Madison next spring and
Wisconsin will race it on Lake Mendota
The arrangements of this event have been
made and the only matter left to tak
up Is that of securing 20M to defray the
expenses of that regatta and the trip of
Wisconsin crews to Poughkeepste which
will follow This will prove an easy mat-
ter In view of the great race an Lake
Mend ota that Madison and Western people
generally will have a chance to see This
will be the first time that an Eastern
college crew has ever come West
will be the first intercollegiate race ever
held In the West

ROWING STEWARDS TO MEET

Intercollegiate and American Asso-

ciation AftNcmltlc Tomorrow
New York Dee 30 There will be two

important rowing meetings In New York
on Saturday In the morning the stew-
ards of the intercollegiate regatta will
meet to decide on plans for the Pough

regatta in June In the afternoon
the stewards of the American Rowing As-

sociation will meet And consider detain of
the annual American regatta which
will be held in Philadelphia the Mat Sat-
urday in May

The meeting of the American Rowing
Association stewards will be the more
important for several matters of consid-
erable moment are to be discussed It is
expected that the American regatta this
year will bring together the junior eights
of all the leading universities in the East

Herald Want Ads
will be received at Atkinsons Pharmacy
Eleventh and G sts nw and promptly
forwarded to the main office
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But Jeffries Wants Him to
Beat OBrien First

DRAWS THE COLOR Lila TIGHT

Although tire Boilermaker
Fought Armstrong lie I
to Taking on Another Colored Man
Nevadans Hungry for the Fight
Gnmc Jeffrles to Burns

New York Dec ML Jamos J Jeffrie
lien been keard from regarding tho possi-

bility of his lighting again and incident-
ally meeting Jack Jolmson the colored
neuvyweigltt for a 0400 purse alleged
to have been offered In good faith by
Rlckard the GoMneid promoter Jeftrta-
ays with unmistakable emphasis

under no will he ever
to light Johnson and gives as his reason
that he has drawn the color line and
never change his mind In declaring
it is apt his principle to light J

negro he possibly forgets that the
time he ever showed himself to New York
fight fans it was in a tenround bout
the old Lenox Athletic Club with Bob
Armstrong the colored sparring partner
of Tom Sharkey Jeffrie at that time
was tad to accept a match with Arm-

strong wnom he failed to knock out in
side of the limit although ho got
decision on points But Jeffries was

novice then and had no right to dictate
Where DOCK Johnson Figure

Ever since Johnson loomed up among
UM heavyweights Jeffries line bArred
him As a matter of fact Johnson it

view of the defeat he received at
hands of 4arvtn Hart who was
MI easy mark for Tommy Burns has
done really nothing to win a meeting
with Jeff But if Johnson could defeat
the winner of the prospective Burns
OBrien mm he would then be in a posi-

tion to demand recognition from the
champion

Having eliminated Johnson from the
situation however Jeff tempted by the

purses that are being offered by the
different Nevada mining towns says that
he will come out of tots retirement and

again two conditions One is
that his opponent shall be Burns if the
latter can decisively defeat OBrien and
the other is that a S5ft X purse mUst b
hung up

JeffrleH llcnly to Burns
It is said that Burns right after his

recent mill with OBrien naked Jeff if
would make a match The boilermaker
b reported to have replied

Beat OBriewdecisively first and you
can have a battle with me if a suitable
purse is offered

As Burns is considered a better man
tbM OBrien and as the pictures of their

mill now on exhibition in this
jetty show Burns to be the master of the
situation at all stages it is reasonable
to suppose that Burns has a chance to
put OBrien away te ft tIght te a thuMb

provided one Is arranged In that event
Jeff and Burns would come together and
the prise will probably amount to J60K
or even more as half dozen Nevada
promoters would vie with one another in
a scramble for the match

It has been definitely settled that Jet
tries will referee the Gains lIght en New
Tears Day Herman wanted George
Slier of Chicago but Gtuts and the man-
ager otthe club prevailed upon the white
boxer to take Jeffries in spite of the fact
that Slier Is probably the most competent
and trustworthy boxtoc referee ia
America

CORNELLS NEW PLAY

K U Alexander a Member o Alumni
Advisory Committee-

E R Alexander of this city has
been chosen a member of the alumni
advisory committee which is to direct
the coaching of Cornells football
teams in the future

Cornell has been experimenting with
different coaching systems for a num-

ber of years and for the past two sea-

sons Glenn Warner 94 was In
charge but his work has not been en
tirely satisfactory and the athletic
council has decided to do away with
the professional head coach arrange-
ment antI place all football matters in
the hands of the newly appointed com
nUttee of which Mr Alexander Is a
member The special duty of the

board will be to map out the
general system and those will
be carried out by graduates who will
spend a part of each season at Ithaca
Scholkopf and Halliday two former
players will be the regular field
conches

Alexander who was member of
the team of lltl Is considered one of
the greatest tackles ever developed at
Cornell and since his graduation he
has assisted for a week or more a
season in the coaching of the squad

GAMP PICKS ELEVEN

EclcerinU Only Western Man Hon-

ored with a Place
New Haven Conn Dec 20 The Ail

American football eleven selected by
Walter Camp the foremost football
expert in the country is as follows

Tint etevtoliiMi Forbes Yale tackle Bicetow
Yale stand herr Harvard center Dunn Pennsjir-
iwii StoLe Board Thompson Cornell tackle
Ooooey Princeton tad Whiter Princeton quar
tar back Ktiwnall chicago brff back Jlajhrr
Brown half back Knox Yale full back Vcedcr
Yale

Second de H End Aanaptfis tackle
Draper Pennsylvania guard Zeiglcr Pennsylvania
meter IIoefcnibefKBr Yale guard Dillon Princeton
tackle Hnrmrd ifareohal 3llnne

Jonas Yale half back lIollen
lack PenaayHania half Wendell Jlarrard
full back McCoraik Princeton

Football experts commented today-
on the fact that Mr Camp in selecting
the first All American eleven picked
out one Western player Quar-
ter Eckersall of Chicago

Walter Camp says he favors no radi-
cal changes In the football rules He
declares that the game as it stands is
balanced by various plays that not
even the most expert coach could have
foreseen and also gives all kinds of
men opportunities to develop

31r Going Home for Holiday
Bill Foley physical director in tho

high schools will spend the holidays
his home In Providence R I He

expects to make a stop In Philadelphia-
on his return trip to talk over the
Convention Hall indoor the
Quaker field and track teainers Mike
Murphy of Pennsylvania has prom-
ised to send down a number of men to
compete In the open events

Welxliimer to Manage Navy Team
Md Dec 20 Capt Archi-

bald H Douglass of the Naval Academy
football team has appointed Robert E
Welshimer of Neoga Ill manager of
the team for next season Midshipman
Welshimer was assistant manager of the
team during the season just passed

Want Ads
wilLbe recolvsd at McNult s
Fourteenth and P sts nw and promptly
forwarded to the main office
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CANTILLON WISE MAGNATE

Ills Trailing Propositions All
Good to

From the Detroit Free Press
One IB forced to hand it to Joe Cantillon

the Washington person who Jake
Stahl worth McIntyre and Schaefer or
OLeary His head IK all right Now
York wants Fatten badly nd it is
said that the price fixed by Washington i

Jack Chesbro and Yaager Prior to
the meeting New York had said that It
would consider no trades Involving Choe
bro a swap for Dineen having been men
tioned Now It is reported that the Yea
ger and Chesbro for Patten trick Is un
der consideration and will decided by
Griffith when he comes East Ycager
himself on last seasons snowing is a
good asset And Chesbro in the Wash-
ington climate has a lot of baseball left
in him

Cantillon will keep the dope writers
worried for a time It is now said to be
doubtful that he will turn Hickman loose

land lineups of his Minneapolis team in
Minneapolis papers Oo not include Hick
man nut they do place Schlatty at sec-
ond sack Cantillon having stilted that ho
will send either SchUtty or Perrine to the
Millers These are the two young men
either one of whom Cantillon offered to
Detroit In exchjige for OLeary or
Schaefer This development furnishes a
fine on the bunco game that the

traders try to practice n their
baseball brethren

NOTES

Pllttsbnrg has offered Ed Phel e and
Inflelder Sheehan to Columbus Wr Catch-
er Blue The pronostttoa has not yet

accepted by President Bryce
Birmingham club of the Southern

League has made a proposition to Presi
den Herrmann for First Baseman DeaL
If the latter te satisfied the sale will be
made

Heinle Peltz probably will land In Lou-
isville as pert of the deal for OntfteMer
Billy Hallman Peltz stands a good
chance of belay made manager of the
Colonels

Manager Radon of the Reds is said
to control the only piece of property In
Baltimore suitable for baaeball nark pur-
poses Ultimately the tract will be worth
W80WO assuring Haaleas ftaaifelal fu-
ture

There are rumors from Indianapolis
that Mike Kafeoe to t get his from Man-
ager Watkins now that Pat Livingston
has been secured te catch lee the Hoes
iers At that Kahoe wiM not be long
without a Jolt

Comtekey says that Hugh Jennings will
materially strengthen the Detroit club
and that if Boston succeeds securing-
a manager it will be in a position to
make a light for the He looks for a
repetition of the race in the National
League and picks Chicago to win in a
walk

Bid MePhee hIM not been forgotten by
the followers of baseball In a recent
controversy started by a PhIladelphIa
writer through kin claim that Buck Jew
leg came nearer beta the ideal ball-
player than any other man that ever
wore spikes McPtwe was held up by a
number of COt respondents as the model
player

The annual meeting of the national
will be held in Cincinnati Mon-

day January 7 at which time Mr Herr
mann will be unanimously reelected
chairman The Seining case and other
important matters will be taken up at
this meeting It is expected that the
schedule committees of the two major
leagues win meet for the
same time

En Sue and Barney Joy the crack play-
ers of the Honolulu Athletic Clubs

nine are going te California to play
ban with the Sa Francisco fceafR in the
Pacific Coast League next oeason A ca-
ble was received from a representative
of the San Francisco club making Joy
and En Sue an offer Just what his offer
hi cannot at present be ascertained A
hundred dollars a month and expenses
will probably be near the salary mark

Jlggs Donahue is very proud of a
souvenir of the worlds series in the form
of a tobacco cue of sterling silver Each
member of the team was presented with
one by a big tobacco Engraved on
each cover is the name of the player to
whom K te presented and the inscription

White Stockings Worlds Champions
On the back of each box are engraved the
scores of the six games played in the se-
ries For its kind the souvenir Is unique
in that there te nothing to indicate or ad-
vertise the name of the ftrm presenting It

Saadow Mertes is negotiating for the
purchase of a planing mill and declareS
that he will not play trail any more Mer
tee is a carpenter and builder and has
fine chances in this line in San Francisco
He expects to go into business with his
brothers and says he is tired of baseball
and long jumps lIe is pleased with St
Louis treatment but has had enough of
the game Last season was his thirteenth
He began with the Philadelphia Nationals
dropped back into the minors for three
years came back and was for live years
with ChIcano three and a half with New
York and a halt season with the St
Louis Cardinals

It will not be surprising If Roaring
Bill Clarke the Toledo first baseman is
traded He managed UM Toledo team suc-
cessfully lent season and has a contract
for another year with that club But
Armour the new owner is a practical
baseball man and it is expected that he
will direct the play of the Mud Hens from
the bench next season Toledo hardly
could afford to carry two managers on
the payroll and it looks as if the owners
probably would arrange to place Clark
somewhere else He might find a berth
in either Louisville or Kansas City

The Athletics and the Philadelphia base-
ball patrons were never compensated for
the loss of Lajoie the greatest of all ball
players and It would be a great thing for
the game in this city to bring a man like
Collins here says the Philadelphia Rec-
ord The weakness at third base Is what
cost the Athletics the championship last
season and any further experimenting In
this Important position may cost tim club-
a great deal more than Collins salary
would amount The club lost considera-
ble prestige by the way it finished last
season and to restore the confidence of
the public a better move than to get Col-
lins could not be made

The deal with the St Louis Cardinals
that has been on for the last several
days for the services of Mike Grndy was
officially called off yesterday when Presi-
dent Herrmann failed to hoar from any
of the St Louis people on the subject

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
would undoubtedly have strength

ened the Reds catching department and
tilled in a deplorable gap Of course
McLean anti Starnagle may turn out to
be the goods but President
Is desirous of taking no chances on this
and is searching for a man who Is the
equal of Admiral Schlel to assist in the
backstop work In case those youngsters
fall down

We are adepts at de-

signing evening dress
garmentsTuxedo Full
Dress and Frock Suits

and our prices are
reasonable

JOHN C WINEMAN 00
TAILORS 914 F STREET
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TRISTATE IS WEARY

Clubs Seek Protection of Or-

ganized Baseball

ANNUAL MEETING TODAY

Committee JVnintd to Meet National
ContiiiiNNlni-

imliiKton 3Iny Enter the
Others Want the Honor

Pa 31 A special
mooting of the TrlStat Baseball Ama
elation VM held here this evening for
the purpose of dJicunalng plans that will
bring about increased success end first
elaaa sport next President Charles
Carpenter presided over the meeting
which at I oclock and ended

after midnight The vital question
was protection or no protection Hav-
ing presented a proposition Involving a
eiaaa with ondtiot and the right to re-

turn certain players it was decided to
send each representative in attendance-
at the meeting tonight as a committee
to New York for a conference with the
board of arbitration of the national

on January JL

Not Willing to Lose All
At this meeting the TrfState

will present their side of the CIte and
will show a desire to be fklr and meet
the Wg league half way It is proposed
to ask for the addition of Trenton and
Wilmington protection is decided upon

If no protection then the TriState will
continue with its present circuit The
majority of the representatives present
here this evening want protection but
they are not in favor of losing every
thing hi getting It They want better
ftnanctal and increased interest In

the fame but a expressed in the
the TriState wants an opportunity-

to start organised ball In good shape
and in the opinion of the representatives
this cannot be done if the right to keep

certain players is denied
To Get Fair Play or Remain Outlaws

The annual meeting of the TriState
League will be heid in this city soon

after the conference in New York and
the reselL of the talk with the board of
arbitration win be discussed and a nnal
decision reached Each representative
present here this evening reported very
encouraging prospects in the work for
next year and a willingness to continue
as outlaws unless the national commis-

rton representatives Intend to treat the
TnState fairly The meeting this even-

ing was attended by the following
John R Boeckel Altoona John Hel

Lancaster William S Tunis liar
risbarg W H Meyers York Thomas
D Gray WlUiainsport W T Shatter
Johnstown and President Charles Car-

penter In addition to the above repre-

sentatives the following mingled with the
magnates and talked over next seasons
prospects George Carman Lancaster
George Washington Heckert manager tor
liarrisbnrg Arthur Irwin manager for
Altoona Harry Wohrerton nunager for

Plttinger who wants to
manage York and Charles Fefchner who
I anxious to land a TriState franchise

GAME LOSES A FEATURE

Pre lilent Murphy
for Visitors

Chicago Dec Cnares Webb
president of the Cubs does not relish

the plan of having clubhouses at the dif-

ferent baseball parks for Ute use of the
visiting teams He believes that the hem

ride from the hotel to the grounds is a
advertisement for the game sad that

it attracts attention Moreover he thinks
that people Hke to see the players issue
out of the gate at the end of the match
and take their places m the rig

In addition to this Murphy says that
players are liable to be late in coming-

to the grounds if they do not travel in a
bunch Then too there is the danger of
having a visiting player recognized on
the elevated or on a street car and in-

sulted by rabid if man be un-

popular This may precipitate a light or
something of that character But more
than anything eiee it takes away a Wg
portion of the advertisment the match
receives

NUMBERS FOR CUBS

Chicago Xntioiinl Players to Adopt
Plan of Identification

Chicago Dec 30 President Charles W
Murphy of the Cubs stated yesterday
that he proposed to number the players-
on his team next summer and have the
number on the uniform in such a way
that all In the stand can see it The
question was discussed at the league
meeting and Murphy declares that the
entire league is likely te adopt such a
system

Jockeys are numbered and athletes in
other games and I think it right that
spectators should know who te who on
the ball fink as well The players name
would be In the score book and hula num-
ber by the side of It

Schedule Committees Meet
Chicago Doe 20 While Ban John

son has not yet appointed a schedule
committee to represent the American
League at a conference with the Na
tional League committee on playing
dates a meeting of the rival schedule
makers will be held at Cincinnati on
January S As both of the big leagues
will play 154 games next season there
should be no trouble about conflicting
dates The championship season will
begin about April 15 as usual

Ablmtlccliio Wilt Play In Plttsburff-
Pittsburg Dec 20 According to Presi-

dent Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg
team the deal with the Boston team for
the exchange of Abbatlcchlo for Ritchey
Flaherty and a player to be named will
go through without any trouble Drey
fuss and Clark had a full understanding-
with Batty that he would sign with PIUs
burg and with no other team

Belmont on Turf
New York Dec 20 Jockey Joe

Jones says he has signed a contract to
ride for August Belmont in England
next year and that he will sail for the
other side in March Mr Belmont will
campaign a stable of fifty horses on the
British tracks In addition to a formi-
dable string on the local race courses
as usual

Bnclcncll Elects Football Captain
LewlsDurg Pa Dec 20 At a recent

meeting of the football team of Bucknell
University C A NIple of Sunbury was
elected captain for next season Niplc
played a star game at quarter back last

Penn May Elay Nary Eleven
Philadelphia Dec 28 A game between

the University of Pennsylvania football
team and Annapolis is likely next season
if the Red and Blue team will go to An-
napolis to play It

Pros
poets Reported for Next YearWil
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YALEPBINCETON BASEBALL

Faculty Objection at New Haven to
Final Game In Examination Week
New Haven Doc 3 Complications

have arisen at Yale because of faculty
to prevent the usual third

baseball game with Princeton In the
spring series now being arranged It was

stated here todsjr that the faculty is not
In the least adverse to participation In

Intercollegiate athletics with Princeton or
any other college but the stand Is taken
merely because the proposed game comes
In examination week Some fear was en

tertRincd among the student body that
the action of the Yale authorities would

be construed at Princeton as adverse to

the continuance of athletic relation be
tween the colleges and It Is undcrsto
that this occasioned the Informal state-
ment of the facultys position

Yales baseball management Is In a
quandary owing to the objections of the
college authorities for with every date
in June closed except the 15th when It

was supposed the Princeton game would
lw played there seems but one alterna-
tive If a third and deriding is to
be played with Princeton it must come
on June 5 If the faculty da not ylell
to the pressure brought to bear by the
Yale undergraduate body and prominent
alumni who favor the contest it seems
the game will not be played How then
could the series be decided should each
college win one of the previous games

This is the question which is puzzling
players and enthusiasts alike

BOXING NOTES

Managers of prize fighters are mak-
ing It their business to be very careful-
in their selection of referees It is not
a bad Ides The men most in demand
are Jeffries George Slier Eddie
Graaey and Jack McGulgan

Sporting men who make it their bus-

iness to keep in touch with the boxing
game cant see what chance Kid
Herman has in his bout with Joe Gans
on New Years Day Attell made him
look cheap and so did many others
But he can well afford to be made look
cheap by Gaits SOW is the losers
prize

The Tommy Corbett
fight IK still three weeks off but the
light has aroused considerable talk A

number sera to think that with Young
Corbett in shape he will have no
trouble in winning On the other hand
there are just aa many of the opinion
that the Harlem lad will stop Corbett
in less than six rounds

Marvin Hart the Louisville boxer is
out with a challenge to box Jack John-
son to finish Hart thinks he can dn
the same thing to the colored boxer he
did two years ago when he received
the decision in a twentyround bout in
Frisco Johnson has Improved con-
siderably in those two years

Jack Twin Sullivan the Boston mid
dieweight and Jack Flynn the Colo-

rado fireman have been matched to
box twenty rounds before the Pacific
Athletic Club Friday night Sullivan
and Flynn met once before Sullivan
getting the decision It was in a ten
round bout

Young Sully of Weehawken has been
matched to meet SKId Weller of
New York City for fifteen rounds be
fore the EurekA Athletic Club of Bal-
timore December 27 Young Sully has
defeated some of the best boys at his
weight and thinks he has a good
chance of putting it over the
Yorker

SAYERS GETS DECISION

Ainby McGnrry Loses to Milwaukee
nt Baltimore

Baltimore Md Dec a hard and
furious Jlftsenround contest in which
ftrst one rifcn had the advantage and
then the other during the earlier rounds
Maurice Sayers the Milwaukee light-
weight was awarded the decision over
Amby MeGarry of New York at the
end of their contest tonight

Practically all but out at the end oi
the third round the bell saving him
Sayers came back fresh and strong and
went at the New Yorker in a deter-
mined manner ansI soon had the latter
staggering It was give and take af-

fair then until the end of tho eleventh
round when Sayers gradually forged
ahead and by his clean hitting in the re-

maining rounds won the decision

BOWLING SCORES LAST

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
TIMMKT 34 SLI Interior 3d 3d-

DtYo BB m-
Sdirariir 01 M-
Jliorrta
SMldu 13 13S

eafc 213 19 W-
ia aiis in 213 lIT
lMe 8 K3 Ki
Garrett 181 1 156
nice 31 HI 1C

Totals m m tH lotak 911 SW 7 7

G P 0 LEAGUK
Cowboys tec 3d tot 3d 3d

K5 1S8 WTBrtHm Iff HI 13-
3iHteoW 2M 331 imiolswoB Ml lOs
Taylor 1 MS Adrifeoa J9Z M3

m J3T KttScfeilu MB m-
ltt II inCunr US Ml 1

Totals SK SM Teals S j 518 W

Y M C A LBAGUB
1st 34 3L teC 3d 3d

BWBOM m Ml MTiTetfar 163 KS H-

Uo 193 Go W MS Kl 16-

Oimmrill lit IK liWRoberte m Ki 17

Totals S8 y Totals 5N U S

Wants Partnership Dissolved
IsMor Snitzer has entered suit in the

District Supremo Court against James-
C La Porte and asks the court
to dissolve the partnership of Seltzer
La Porte conducting a general furniture
business at 1129 1131 and 1723 Seventh
street northwest Snitzor alleges that La
Porte for the last eighteen months has
neglected his business of partnership that
he used moneys belonging to the firm for
private purposes and that Irreconcilable
differences have arisen between them

Act of Congress XeccftNary
An act of Congress will be necessary

for the promulgation of regulations gov-

erning the stock yards slaughterhouses-
and packing houses of the District ac-

cording to the opinion of Corporation
Counsel E H Thomas The decision was
given In response to a question of Health
Officer W C Woodward as to whether
such regulations could be promulgated-
by authority of the Commissioners
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Wonder whAt Mcrtz will say today
Store Closes Dally at p m

Saturday at 9 p m

for a swell Suit or
Overcoat while these
three great values make
the buying easy

for Suits
Overcoats to

order in the Mertzway

for Suits and
Overcoats to

order in the Mertzway

for Suits and
Overcoats to

order in the Mertzway-

Full Dress Tuxedo Suits
to order i 2250

906 F Street

Cigars Pipes Tobaccos
Smokers Articles c for

Special Prices on Boxed
Cigars from now to Xmas

Agency for Cinco

308 9th St N W

SHAPPIRIOS 905 D NW II

XMAS GIFTS FOR
MEN AND BOYS-

Are you still undecided as to the
Xmas gift you should buy The
following hints will help you solve

Celebrated Twin Brand Razors
Sets of two in flue
leather
case

Pocket Knives extra
flee quality 3 and 4
blades

Rink Skates ball
bearing steel

H R
rrl Guns automatic
ejectors 12 16 IS gauge

HAPPiRIOS
porting Goods
tore

905 D St N W

The Play Ground of Washington

ROLLER SKATING
CONVENTION HALL

NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON

HENDERSON CO
TWO STORES

1432 N Y Ave 3th and F Sts NW
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
FINEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICES

for Celebrated Cortez Ha-
vana Cigars

HAVE A BOTTLE OF

FEGANS GRANVILLE
RYE WHISKEY
your home for the holidays

SI the Full Quart
Delivered to any part of the city

JOSEPH P FEGAN
406 9th St N W

Phone M 20S-
2Schlltzs Atlas on Draught

JAMES J CROWLEY I-

j BUFFET
j 831 14th St NW Phone M 3644

Herald Want Ads
1 Cent a Word
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